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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-John T. Lowe, John II. Keller,

Robert Stokes.

Begister of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-J.Iliram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James

U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sherifr.-Luther C. Derr.
l'ar-Collector.-D. Z. Padget.
.Yurveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
&hoot CommiSsioners.-Saniuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Examincr.-D. T. Lakin.

Emniitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.-1-Ienrv Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
.Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

!Burgess.-John G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph

SnoufTer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

'Town Constable and Collector.-William
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
iPastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7

•o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

.Sunday School at 8/ o'clock, a. m., In-

fants Sunday School 1/ p. m.

eChurch of the Incarnation, (Rif 'el.)
l'astor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services'

. every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

:and every other Sunday evening at

o'clock.. Wednesday evening lee-

lure at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
d'aito.r.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

,every -other Sunday morning at 10

• ,'lock, a. in., and every other Sunday

,.vening, at 7/ o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7} o'clock.

S in lay 'School at. 1 / o'cloek, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon :it 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman (Yatholic.)

t•itor.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 9/ o'clock,

a. m. ; Vespers :3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

1/tagfor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other C1N and after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, passen-

-!4;inday evening at 7/ o'clock. 
I‘edn- kJ ger traius on this road will run as follows:

,:day evening pyayer meeting at 71

• :clock. Sunday School S o'clock, a.

I 'lass meeting every other Sunday'

at 2 ,:clock, p.

o Doubt of Your

Heing Pleased.

THE-

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
I Has just received all the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

It Trill Pay Pon
to call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the

latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,
everything the latest for trimming Dresses ; all kinds

of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &c.,

At Prices Never Heard of Before.

Call and see them. Lisle Thread Gloves, in all Spring shades
and kinds, just reoeived. We can sell you a beautiful

Jersey Glove for 13c. and up. We have the cheapest
line of Silk Gloves ever shown in this market.
We have just received a new 4-button Kid
Glove, which we are selling at fifty cents,

which is the best 50c. Glove ever
shown.

IIOISERY ! IIOISERY !

All the Spring styles received, which we are selling cheaper than ever.
We are still Headquarters for Unlaundried Shirts ; we-are sell-

ing a good linen-front Shirt for 45e., for which you
will have to pay 60 cents at other places.

TOWELS !-Great closing-out sale in towels, from 3c. up : Hand-
kerchiefs, from 3c. up. Also the place to buy all kinds of

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. We have
also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see us. No
trouble to show Goods.

Yours truly,

nov.

JAMES F. BROWN,
FREDERICK, MD.

Western Maryland

MAILS.

Arrive.

rough from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
VV•tv from Baltimore, 7:10, p. Ha-

-
Igerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. in., 'Motter's, 11:20, it. m.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in.

Depart.

-Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.

Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.

Office hours from 7 *o'clock, a. m., to

'8:15, p.

SOCIETIES.

ilfassasoit Tribe No. 41, L 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : D.

R. Geiwieks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,
Sen. S. ; L. 0. Jhields, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. : Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. •, Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

k:entative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

j. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary.. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. O. if.
Weekly meeting,s,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,

.Tos.. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook 
' 
• Worthy Master, Geo. G.

'
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, mo. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-

ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

:S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

ach month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,

E. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;

Trea.surer,, W. H. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.

Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;

thid Lieut., John A. Horner.

Einmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe • Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jn.o. G.Hess ;
Secretary, James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kert4iga4, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, Jnbn B. Shorb, F. A. Adelaber-
:ger, Jameta. Hickey,

Emmitsberg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, B. H. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. ..A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. liur-

PASSENGER TRAIN. LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
-

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Fst M

lillian Station, Baltimore 
Union Station, "

/Von 2=1:13:
Arlington  
Mt: Hope  
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills 
olyndon 
Hanover 
Gettysburg 
Westniinster 
New Windsor 
Linwood . 
Union Bridge 
Frederick Junction 
Frederica  
Double Pipe Creek 
Rook Ridge 
Emmitsburg,  

Mechanicst own 
Sabillasvile 
Blue Ridge Summit
Pen-Mar  
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont 
Waynesboro'. Pa
Chainhersburg 
Shippensburg 
Sinithsburg 
Chewsville 
Hagerstown 
Williamsport 

A. M. P. M.
800 400
8 05 4 05
8 10 4 10
8 12 4 12
8 25 4 22
8 28 4 25
35 4 33

8 46 4 44
8 59 4 58

ar. 104o 638
ar. 7 20

942 540
10 05 5 56
10 10 602
10 17 608
10 27 620

ar. 11 25
31 624

10 39 631
ar 111(1 700
 10 43 634
 10 47 638

10 54 645
11 12 7 04
.1120 713
11 26 7 18

11 40 7 30
am. 12 00 750
ar. 1241) 8 30
ar. 110 900

11 46 7 36
11 54 744
12 10 800

ar. 12 25 810

A. M.
3 00
3 05
3 10
3 12

3 43

4 12

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his'
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

425 
Edward S. Eichelberger,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
4 32 IA. FREDERICK CITY, MD.

4 57

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. (lee 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
5 23 DEMIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.;

5 36
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-

7 46 mitsburg professionally, on the • 4th
s 25 Wednesday of each month, and will re-
8 58 main over a few days when the practice

requires it. aug 16-1y.

6 03

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Rail Road.

Daily except suudays. Daily

Exp. Mail.

A. M.
Williamsport  7 40
Ilagerstowa   8 00
Chewsville  8 14
Sinithsburg  8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg,"   7 25
Waynesboro', "   8 05
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain  
l'en-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Meclianicstown  9 08
Gradbham  9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 20
Double Pipe Creek  9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 35
Union Bridge  9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg  8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon 10 50
Owings' Mills.  11 01
Pikesville 11 10
Mt. Hope  11 16
Arlington . ...... . .. ...  11 19
Fulton station, Baltimore  -11 28
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30
Union Station, "  1i35
Millen Station, "  11 40

Fst M

P. M. P.M.
2 20
2 40 1 05
2 56
3 05
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
3 31
3 39
3 59
4 04
4 08
3 40
4 12
4 20
3 35
425
4 37
4 42
4 50
5 08

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19
6 23
6 33
6 35
640
6 45

1 42

2 00

229

2 37
2 51

3 20

3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Baltimore and Cumherland Valley R. R.-Trains.
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensbusg
6.52 a. m. and 1,5 and 4.05 p.m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. in. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
8 05 a. in. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. in.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.60 p. m., Chain-
bershurg 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. in., ar-
riving shippensburg 8.58 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a M. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunoay, at 3.25 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at Q.45 a. in Through
ears fo.• Hanov.-r and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., ff. & G. R. it leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. in. connecting with train arriving Millen
at 8.50 a. m.
Orden for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l eassenger Agent.

--LADIES to work for TIM at
their owe homes, 87 to 810

per week can he quietly mad... Nq ohol•
paiating • no 000vassiug. For full i.a1-7e,-.

nlars. please address at (rice, C RES.i ENT A RT
nor, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-

man, E. L. Rowe, I. S. A n nun;

IN

CW61'1071% p1 ,'entral Street, Beaten, MESS.
Box 5170,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDT'CTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEnms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVELZ,

Key & Stem-Winding

WATCH-US.

Zimmormall&Illaxoll!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j1449. HAY AND STRAW.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever toki
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm,

LIFE'S MISSION.

Life is wasted if we spend it
Idly dreaming how to (lie;

Study how to use, not end it;
Work to finish, not to fly.

Godly living-best preparing
For a life with God above;

Work! and banish anxious caring
Death ne'er comes to active love.

Death is but an opening portal
Out of life to life on high :

Man is vital, more than mortal,
Meant to live, not doomed to die.

Praise for present mercies giving,
With good works your age endow;

Death defy by Christlike living,
Heaven attain by service now.

-Newman Hall.

THE CAPTAIN'S CHAIR.

Good Captain Douce, of the
steamship Elephanta, was an ad-
mirable sailor, but one of the shyest
and most reserved of men. He was
a strict disciplinarian, and prided
himself upon his politeness, but
passengers put him out. He used
to flee from them to the safe refuge
of the "bridge" or the steering.
room, where he found that peace of
mind which he could not obtain at
the bead'of the dinner table.

The Elephanta was homeward-
bound from Bombay with a full
cargo and over a hundred passen-
gers. She was a splendid ship,
superbly fitted ; but there was one
great defect in the way of comfort
-the passengers had to provide
their own deck-chairs or go without
any. Only about one-half of the
company were thus provided, and
as a consequence trespassers were
numerous, and the war of chairs
raged furiously. Among the un-
seated was a charming young lady
with gray eyes, arched eyebrows
and a pretty little nose. Our cap-
tain was struck by her grace and
beauty, directly she came on board, ,
and he resolved to give his polite-
ness full play. So, approaching
her, he said, blushing like a school-
girl,-
"You don't seem to have a chair,

Miss. Please take mine."
"Oh, thank you so much, if I'm

not robbing you."

"Not at all," rejoined the cap-
tain, heartily ; "just think it your
own for the rest of the voyage."
"Now, look alive there, will you !"
he roamed at the quarter-master.
Not. because there was any need to
hurry the man, but to afford him-
self a means of graceful retreat
from the embarrassing gray eyes
and speeches to the solitude of the
bridge.
The possessor of the gray eyes

meanwhile settled herself comforta-
bly in the basket-chair. It was a
delicious chair, and a perfect fit.
There was no other chair in the
ship like it-a perfect paragon of a
chair. And she said to herself that
it was so fortunate, as she had for-
gotton to buy a chair at Bombay,
and then how kind the captain was,
though it was a pity he should blush
so, and have such red hands. Her
reflections on this head, however,
were soon distracted by a vision of
a dame en grande tenue, pompously
parading the deck.
Gray Eyes took stock of the

lady's dress first, and of the lady
last. Her dress was very rich, and
of vivid colors, yellow and green.
She was stout, and breathed heavi-
ly. She carried a fan and pocket
handerchief, and used both freely
for her face. Later, Gray Eyes
came to know this was the great
Mrs. Crozier, wife of the Scaven-
ger-General of Bengal, and a lady
of much repute from Chowringhee
to Colombo. She was inquiring in
a loud, consequential tone for the
captain, to make some complaint
or another to him, but the captain
had fled. He was hidden in his
chart-rootni into which no one was
admitted on any pretense whatever.
But he thought remorsefully that
his agents had strongly commended
this stout lady to his kind care as a
very influential personage, worthy
of the highest consideration. Next
day, when the ship was fairly at
sea, the captain encountered Mrs.
Crozier on a bench. She was man-
ifestly uneasy, as well she might
he, seeing that she never came in
contact with anything harder than,,..
a cotton-stuffed mattress.

,,Sbe at once began to complain cf

the stewards, of the stewardess, the
cabins and the baths, for Mrs. Cro-
zier found grumbling a very suc-
cessful art in India, and complain-
ing a method of running her hus-
band up the official ladder. The
good captain was distressed. Com-
plaints from a lady were even more
embarrassing than thanks. A bas-
ket-chair was close by-his own.
He seized it, and. offered it to the
lady. "Allow me to give you a
chair, ma'am," he said. "Your
complaints shall be attended to."

Mrs. Crozier, mollified, sank in-
to the chair, but not without diffi-
culty. The willow-work groaned
and creaked, but had to give way.
She congratulated herself on the
success of her policy of complain-
ing, while the captain rushed off,
ostensibly in some great hurry.
"He gave me this chair," mur-
mured Mrs. Crozier, as he went.
"Very attentive indeed. I shall
write favorably of him to the Scav
enger-General."
In Mrs. Crozier's estimation the

Scavenger-General-whose business
was of a sanitary character-was
second only to the Governor-Gener-
al himself.

Presently up comes Gray Eyes
from the saloon, and attended by
several followers, one carrying a
rug, another a novel, a third a
work-basket, and so on,-
"Please find my chair-the Cap-

tain's," she said, and forthwith
they all went off to obey her behest.

Mrs. Crozier raised her eyebrows,
"The Captain's chair, indeed !"
she said to herself. "Don't you
wish you may get it, Miss?" But
here GrayEyes perceived the missing
chair, and in whose occupation it
was, and modestly addressed Mrs.
Crozier.
"May I trouble you for my chair,

please? Sorry to inconvenience
you."
"Your chair ! This is the Cap-

tain's chair."
"True, but the Captain gave it

to me."
"Impossible! He gave it to me

this morning."
"He gave it to me yesterday."
"The chair-is mine, I tell you."
"And I tell you it is mine !"
Mrs. Crozier rose in excessive in-

dignation to seek the Captain him-
self, but the chair rose too. In
fact it was attached to her ; and
those standing near began to snig-
ger and to cough behind their
hands. The first officer, who was
passing, disengaged the "Begum,"
-as they began to call her-from
the chair, which was a very tight fit
for so great a lady. On his way
for'ard he met the Captain. "How
now?" 'asked the skipper. "The
women are tearing their eyes out
over your chair. Seems ̀ you gave
it to more than one of them."
"So I did !" exclaimed the un-

fortunate Captain, striking his fore-
head in great perplexity. "I quite
forgot. What's to be done now ?"
"Give it to some one else," re-

plied the mate gruffly, who was a
man of few words.
The skipper retired to the chart-

room to ponder over this advice.
He did not come to dinner that day.
He feared the ladies. He had din-
ner in the chart-room, and he slunk
out when they were all safe below.
On the quarter-deck he met the
Bishop of Bhopal, who suffered
much. from sea-sickness, and even
then had his Episcopal head over
the side. Our worthy Captain had
a great respect for the cloth.
"Take a chair, my lord," said

he, never looking to see whose chair
it was. As it happened, it was his
own. The good Bishop fell into it
like a sack of potatees.
"A-a-a-h," said he, with a groan.
"Don't get up out of it till we

get out of this sou'west monsoon,"
said the Captain, kindly. "Keep
quiet, my lord, and you'll soon be
better." So saying he passed on.
The gray-eyed girl and Mrs. Cro-

zier were meanwhile impatiently
awaiting the end of dinner. Each
one felt that it behoved her to be
first up on deck to appropriate the
Capta,in's chair. They were out of
the saloon and up on deck almost
together, but they, both recoiled in
amazement to see the Bishop in his
apron 5141 gaiters pencefi !lv seated
in the 

lordship's eyes were turned piteous-
ly to the skies, and he looked very
bad indeed.
The two ladies perceived that for

tbe present their claims 'must be
posiponed. They interchanged
glance o of indignation and con-
tempt, and soparated.

Gray Eyck; soon found a chair,for

she had many xnalle admirers; but

Mrs. Crozier bad to oontent herself

with a bench. In effect, those who

regarded their chairs, knowing that

the "Begum" was a heavy weight,

were chary of offering things so
fragile for her acceptance.

Presently the ship gave a great
roll, and the Bishop and the chair
were precipitated into the scuppers.
The chair came back again with
the return roll, but the Bishop
clung desperately to a ringbolt.
Then it was that Mrs. Crozier
evinced that masterly activity at
sea which had done her so much
service on land. She clutched the
chair, and promptly sat down it it.
"Mine !" she exclaimed, that all

might hear. When the Bishop
picked himself out of the scuppers,
he- was dismayed- to see his chair
occupied, and by a lady.
"An agnostic," he•murmured, as

he staggered to and fro, and waaai
his wits' end. They helped him
down below, but Mrs. Crozier sat
as inflexible-looking as the sphinx.

"You've been and done it again,"
grumbled the first officer to the
Captain on the bridge. "Gone and
broken the Bishop's neck with that
'ere blessed chair o' yours."
"Mercy upon us ! You don't say

so," exclaimed the poor Captain.
"There, they are carrying him

down below," rejoined the mate
gruffly. He turned to the compass
with the air of one who had washed
his hands of a bloody business.
The Captain immediately buried

himself in the chart-room. The
Bishop of Bhopal had likewise been
commended to his care.
The Bishop, however, resolved to

assert himself when he was safely
packed in his berth, and could not
tumble out. He reflected that
there might be fine weather soon,
and that a chair would add much
to his enjoyment of the same. Con-
sequently he sent his steward up
with the Bishop of Bhopal's com-
pliments to the stout lady to say
that he wanted his chair.

Mrs. Crozier stared at the
senger in amazement.

"This is not the Bishop's chair,"
she retorted, sharply. "It is mine.
Mine, do you hear-stupid ?" The
steward was nettled.
"There's no other fat lady on

deck but yourself," said he, sulki-
ly. "And the Bishop said it was
the chair the fat lady was in."

"I'll report you to the Captain
for your impudence," cried Mrs.
Crozier.
Gray Eyes and her followers be-

gan to laugh. They heard it all.
The steward went down to the Bis-
hop, while Mrs. Crozier fanned and
mopped her face with alternate
hands.
"Well, 'where's the chair ?" ask-

ed the IY‘shop in his berth. "She
only gave you an evasive answer,"
retorted the steward, who was very
wroth at being ealled "sturiid."

What was that.?" asked his
lordship, surprised, and raising
himself on his elbow. "She said
you might go And ibe hanged," re-
joined the steward. :stooping to
pick up the Bishop's Shoes.

The Bishop sank back speechless.
He would write a note to the Cap-
tain-and he did.

When the unlucky skipper learn-
ed from this letter, that a lady had
appropriated the Bishop's .chair,
and not only that, but had used
such disrespectful language towards
his lordship, he lest all patience,
and curtly desired the messenger to
throw the sconfo.unded chair over-
board.

The shadow of a smile passed

Me8-

Gray Eyes and her party looked on

-"What impertinence is this?"
she cried.

"By the Captain's orders," re-
torted the steward. .So saying, he
pitched the chair into the sea.

The reader must be left to pic-
ture to himself the anger, the as-
tonishment, the misunderstandings,
the mirth, that rose eut of this un-
lucky business. It was not until
they reached Aden that the Cap-
tain was himself again. It was not
until they were quarantined at
Snez that the Bishop was convinced
that Mrs. Crozier was not in the
habit or using gross language. It
was not until they reached Plym-
outh that Mies Gray Eyes '(wheee
real name need not be mentioned
for that reason) had ceased laugh-
ing at the "Begum," but it WSW
just as soon as they got to the
docks that the impertinent steward
was kicked out of the ship by his

stly indignant commander,

THE WED KNOWS.
An old negro approached the box

offtee of a Little Rock theatre, and
Said
"Boss, get er putty good show

inside, ain't yer ?"
"Yes."

. "Reckon da's cuttin'
fine capers in dar."
"Yes, do you want to
"Yes, if you please."
"Well, put down your money."

"Now, look heah, yer wouldn't
charge er man what ain't got but
one eyt but twenty-fl' cents, would
yer ?"
"Well, as you haven't got but

one eye you may go up for a quar-
ter."
The negro handed out twenty-

five cents and went up into the gal-
lery. He hadn't more than seated
himself, when the box office man
came to him and said:

"Get out of her,, you old scoun-
drel, or have you arrested."
"Who, me?'
"Yes, you."
"Whut's I done ?"
"Why, as you have only one eye,

I let you in for a quarter."
"Yes, sah."
"Well, the quarter is bacL"
"So's de udder eye, boss. Wuffh

yer'd go on erway an' let me 'joy
merse'f. Knocked off er quarter
'cause I ain't got but one eye, an'
now yer °lighter be willin' ter take
er bad quarter, 'cause de udder
eye's bad. Dat's right, smile at
me, but don't sass me."
"Wat's your business, old man?"
"I'se a j'iner, sah."
"A joiner ?"
"Yas, Sah."
"What ,do you join ?"
"J'ines lust one church an' den

ernuder."
"I ihope you'll doctor that other

eye before you come back here."
"I'll do it, sah, jes' ter 'com-

4merdate yesse'f."
When the man turned *Hay, the

old tusgro mused: dat
white man 'joys er .etike. Some
white pussons would er cut •up.
Dar ain't nuthin' mo' de matter
wid my eyes den dar is wid hien.
Dian' know how I wuz 'gwine ter
..wuck mer way inter dis show, bet
I sorter thought de Lund .wa'nt
gwine ter see me git left. T tell
yer dat hones' men is so sca'ce dese
days dat de Lewd takes kere o' one
when he sees him. Jes' look at
merse'f. Nine men out er ten
would er been kotch er takin' er
ham un'er such stressin' sarcumb-
tances like I did tuther day. Oh,

Lawd knows who ter pertack."
-Arkansaw Traveler.

.1111 41.

up some

go in .1"'

'TEE railroad companies want to
lay their tracks with hardened
-sleepers. One of the New Haven
ministers says that his congrega-
tion has material enough to set up
a whole parallel road.

A NICE light and palatable sup-
over the steward's saturnine coun- per for an invalid may be prepared
tenance, and without waiting to lky browning in the oven crusts of
bear any more he departed. A bread. Roll fine and eat with creel"
minute ar two 'afterwards the lady .and sugar.
of the Seavonger-Oeneral of il3eng4 1
was outraged by being rudely Atha* I TEACIIER ed Bible cisag-"Im
ken in her chair, and desired to . what book of the Bible is the et-

. "Get out of that !" I pression found, All fleshis grass.?”
,greatly 7r1:



discipline should answer Irish aspi-

ration.

Great world movements have al-

ways required time for their devel-

opment, though the ideas may have

run through ages ; as they spring

not forth in a day, so they must be

matured and rounded to suit the

ends to be promoted. Likewise

these movements of Mr. Gladstone,

while they may not be made opera-

tive as outlined, cannot fail to bear

fruit in the future for the uplifting

of Ireland. All good things come

only through constant effort and

conflict. .t.:o these propositions are

everywhere hailed as the promise of

good to come.

(3ITIZENS SHOT DOWN.

In East St, Louis on Friday of

last week, certain Deputy Sheriffs,

ville Railroad Company, in retaliat

tion of a few stones thrower], fired

into the crowd and killed six men

and one woman, only one of the

seven victims being a striker. The

deputies next fled aoross the bridge

for their lives, and there was a rush

to arms by the strikers, at midnight

the Indianapolis end St: -ands

freight depot in East St. Louis was

in flame. Troops were at last sent

to the scenes and after being under

martial kw for a few, days quiet

. was measurably restored, and the

situation has been one of a sort of

"armed nentralitr" ever since.

, 

TUE Unied ,Stateis - Senate by a

vote of 30 t&. 43  rasped the bill

for er.er tid;siop. oi Waehington

I.erritory to the Union Ita a State.

EDITem. Pt7LiTzn, of the New

York World lies la sigma] from ('en-

rroes.

elytonitit.
SATUPPAY, APR. 17, 1S8G.

11(14] RULE roil IRELAND,
On Thursday of _last week the

whole civilized world awaited in the

iteepest expectation, the enuncia-
.

i ion of the views and the policy of

the English Premier, Hon. W. E.

Gladstone, in the House of Com-

If101ift for the future government of

Ireland. The following summary

Of Mr. .Gladstone's measures from

the New York Star presents a, lucid

view of them :

A Parliament of two chambers,

to consist of Irish peers and repre-

esntatives. No Irish peers or re-

presentatives to sit in the imperial

body. The levying of customs ex-

cise to be retained by the imperial

power, but all proceeds to be set

aside for Irish obligations, the bal-

ance to go into the Irish exchequer,

and to be disposed of by the Irish

legislature. The new Irish body to

be elected for five years. The pow-

er of local administration is to tics

compaily the legislative power.

The bill reserves to the British Par-

liament all that relates to the mon-

archy, the defense, the entire organ-

ization of .armed force, the fereig.

and colonial relations, those of

trade and navigation and of coinag(

and legal tender. The post office,

qtiarantine and some similar mat-

ters' are left open for parliamentary

decision. The Irish legislature is

to consist in its first chamber or or-

der of the twenty-eight representa-

tive peers who now sit in the House

of Lords. Their tenure tat e for

life, To them Mr. Gladstone would

add seventy five senators or mem-

bers to be elected by the occupiers

of land valued at ,E35 and upward.

These members to be seized in real
property of the value of £200 annu-

idly. The second chamber, all

elective, to consist of 100 members:

The Vieeroy wonld represent the

Crown, but in a nonpartisan sense.

He could have delegated to him any

or all prerogatives now enjoyed by

the Queen. The judges are to be

appointed by the legislature hereaf-

ter. 'The constabulary would serve

as at present and be controlled by

the Vicoroy. The civil service

would be under the legislature.

Mr. Gladstone would provide that

Ireland should pay one-fifteenth of

the imperial expenditure, and be as-

sisted this year to start the new

government.

The New York Sun remarks :
hssentially the bill proposed by

Mr. Gladstone yesterday is a down-

right repeal of the Act of Union

carried by Pitt at the beginning of

the century. It invokes no Sweep-

ing changes of the British Consti-

tution. It copies neither the polit-

ical system of the United States nor

the scheme constructed for the Ca-
nadian Dominion. It reverts to

the state of things coveted by Irish

patriots in 1782. It gives back to

Ireland her ancient Parlisment, not

as Grattan saw it, but as Grattan

hoped that he might live to see it,

a Parliament not only unshackled

from dependence on the English

legislature, hut truly representa-

tive of the Irish people. It is no

more an ideal assembly than is the

Parliament at Westminster'. Like

that, it will have need of much

purification and improvement.

But it is Irish to the core. Its

THE TREE PLAN flit

It is to be regretted that our late

- agislature did not take action in

reference to the important subject

)1 tree-planting in this state,thongh

a may have been altogether the re-

alit of popular indifference in the

• retri is es.

Those who favor an increased

aipply of shade and fruit trees,

ihubbery, climbing plants, and

Alier objects of home ovnamenta-

lion should not be discouraged by

the slowness of our people to lay

hold of the happy project. Great

events often need long continued

agitation before they take practical

forms. •

In Pennsylvania they started on

the principle, that as education be-

gins in the. schools, they were the

centres from which the work should

radiate-hence their Arbor Day, on

the 15th of April, is observed in

the schools, and exerts a wide-

spread and highly beneficial influ-

ence, that must gather strength as

the years progress.

We must keep the subject before

the public, and may hope, in time

to reap the reward in well shaded

highways, and in having every fam-

ily provided with abundant fruit,

with the healthful results necessa-

rily following, and the moral ef-

fects that must arise from beautiful

surroundings.

Let everybody tiSe his or her per-
sonal influence to promote the proj-

ect, and crewhile the good results

will become general.

AN APPALLING TORNADO.

One of the most destructive wind-

storms on record occurred in Min-

nesota-on Wednesday, during which

forty-nine persons are known to have

been killed and over two hundred

injured. The storm commenced

about 4 o'clock in the evening, at

St. Cloud, a black funnel shaped

cloud with the point apparently

dragging on the ground, rushing

through the town, with a loud roar-

ing noise, demolishing everything

in its path. Houses were picked

up and tossed in the air, the earth

ploughed up, for a quarter of a

mile in width, the Manitoba freight

house, with 15 cars filled with

freight, crushed and scattered, iron

rails torn from their ties and twist-

ed together like ropes, whilst the

clouds were black as midnight and

fearful flashes of lightning made

the scene more ghastly.

At St. Cloud the greatest damage

was done, the storm passing on to

Sauk Rapids, laid the greater por-

tion . of the town in ruins. The

Northern Pacific depot was literally

blown away, and freight cars over-

turned on the track.

wildest confusion of the elements,
roots are struck in Irish history,

and its fruits of self-help and self- Tht SERsTITITTE for PLASTER nt Halt therain, hail, thunder and lightning, ion favorable to Mr. Garrett.

all combinding with the wind to circa mstances of the ease are well Stli's =Zia glauarsi'sfa(I'smsaeamfatelit

AN Illinois editor &flues a phil-

anthropist as a zealous person bent

on doing the greatest possible good

to the greatest possible number

with the greatest possible amount

of other people's money.

THE rent paid for hotel property

in New York is enormous. The

Fifth Avenue Httel trings Mr.

Eno *185,000 a year. The lesseess

Messrs. Hitchcock, Darling & Co.,

get back sonic *50,000 or $60,000

of this in leases n ty them to

storekeepers on the premises.

THREE new Hoe presses of that

firm's latest patents are to be added

to the equipment of the New York

lTüelJ 
e taste and .7.-.1l.F11 fiss.s.

giving, as that journal states .7m711.
a total capacity for turning out I VI' a sr SNUFF

Apply a part cc-Ic ,ofretre‘talmAint Into en nos t 1
"3000 perfect copies of the Wrorld

meld will cure. Aereeable to use. • Selifilf(1,rri
every minute, or over 180.000 corn- eular. rents by mail or at Druggists.

aLI BROTHERS Druzgist,, Owe--o, N. Y
plete copies of the Wor/d per h, ur,  

or 360,000 copies in two hours."

T N ew York Slap says CX -

Presidcnt Chester A. Arthur is ser-

iously ill. His sister, Mrs. McEl-

roy, of Albany, is constantly at

bedside, and Dr. Peters, his phy-

sician, says there has been no im-

provement in the condition of his

patient for the past three weeks.

The great dread of Ids phyaician is

kidney trouble.

A HORRIBLE railroad disaster is

reported from Deerfield, Massachu-

setts. A passenger train on tin

Fitchburg railroad left the traeh

and rolled down a hillside 130 feet,

wrecking and burning the ears, and

killing' or burning to death 10 per-

sons and wounding about 30. The

scene is iapre.3ented as one of the

most hcrrible in the history of rail-

when applied into
the nostrils, will be
absortssl effecitublIV
celnetjarltrstai i4 F E R

i mg: 1MmlIllr Seere-t
tions. it allays in-1'2s'
Seim:dation, protects:1y,,
the membrane of the,s1)
nasal passages frornl;.':,
additional colds coin

Nev Adverilsements.
DAUCITY & CO.

A STANDARD Al.F.DIt AL WORK

, $022a.‘5''/-6red=7-'1"-"-' To solicit orders for our selected fruit and mnamentat stock.THECHASE

reference rered. o previous experience necessary. The

FO t WANTED/vat/le this paper. Address U. U. CHASE ic CO.,Plulatkiphlt,
YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

--JD Ft. E 'S --ONLy S BY MAIL, POSTPA,D. EriRp1/4CT Fs._
I'LLESTIZATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL.

1:NOW THYSELF.
A (treat Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical De-
bility. Premature I1ecline in Man. Errors of
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting, from
indiscretion or exeesses. A book for every man
young. middle-aged and old. It contains I _if, pre-
seriptioos for 811 acute and chronic diseases. each
one of which is iI1V/11 liable. Sc, found by the Au-

THE Johnstown Tribune puts

this .conundruni to the eight-hours-

a-day advocates : "If the wives

and mothers who labor from early

morn until midnight, with little

time in the twenty-four hours they

can call their own were to strike for

eight hours a day, what would be-

come of their lords and masters ?"

THE newspapers are trying to

have the President married before

long, and they have settled upon

Miss Folsom of Buffalo, now in

Europe as the bride that is to be.

THE improvement in the condi-
tion of Secretary Manning is such tl-or. whose experience for -a years is sui•h as

as to iii spit those nearest to h 
rot ahl Itevet- before fett to the lot of 

iman,claus boundin bea,ttifctl Weiffesi;

muslin. embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
to be a finer work in every sense than any other
work -Id in this country for saw. or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only
31.80 by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. cold metals awarded
the author by the National Medical Association
to the President of which, the on. P. A. Bissell
and associate officers of the Board the readers is
respectfully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young

and middle-aged men of this generation than all
ESTHER Dow, of Deerfield, N. the gold mines of California and thesilver mines

of Nevada coinbine.1,-S. P. lironicle.
H., who recently died, ti.ged 88 The Science of Life points out the rocks and

quick-sands on which the constitution and hopes
years had never seen a railway train of many a youn, man have been fatally wrecked.

-Manchester Mirror.
and for years had not been off her The science of Lifii is of greater valae than all

the medical works ublished in this courftry for
farm. the past 0 years. tlantie Constitution.

The Science of f,i' e is a superb. and masterly
treatise en nervous and physical debility.---De-
troit Free Press!.
There is no inember of society to whom The

Science of Life will not be useful. whet Ler youth'.
parent knurdian, histructor yr clergyman.-Ar-

'4:()An(lgest the Teaho1 Institute er Dr.
Parker No. d BUltinch Street, Boston,

Mass. who 111..7 e consulted on all diseases re-
quiring skill and expellent*. Chronic and obsti-
nate criseases that have baffled the skill of all
other physicians a specialty. Such tretted suc-
cessfully without an instance of failure.
thin The Emmitsburg chronicle.

with high hopes of his complete re-

covery.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

HARVARD university will be 250

years old next October.

Ei V'S

CREAM BA!IY
CATARRH

ELY'S ,
&REAM Biklo-cliRractOv

a

•24svc.,

plot el y heala the ;
sores end restores

CONSUMPTiON.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its

nee thousands ot caeca oi the worst kind and of tang
u.tendlnu have hem em.ed. ,lerd. strand l a my tad
in Its eine:ter. I w /Tod TWO BOTTLES 1.1tMl,
together W.1.1 a V ‘1.11.111'.11T11 TT$11 t1110 thseu,0
Lu any suffe,..0 Giv, iweng ,,,1 I. ft. ,h1,

Ult. T. 41. 1st P ariutt., Yolk.

r.#4,-400 Orle WhO WItS deaf twemty-
r ,ree its CAUSES CUBE, by

eight yea; F. Treated by most of the spec-
ialists et the day with 110 benefit. Cured

himself in three months, and since then hun-
dreds of others by same process. A plain, sim-
ple and suticessful home treatment. Address !
T. S. PAGE, 108 East 06th St., New York City. :

TAY- ve:psi.1.-118 Nanny,
tion Iture. By Jorix Me.10 Ltd x,

ell, Mass., 11 years Tax Collector. Sent, fay to
any addresc.

_140 y IA-e(11..ti.evseeannt dlinecIrliogl%e!nit, IT.WANTE-
calit y an oil firm. Referenees required. Per-
manent posit on and cood salary.

GAY EROS. I.: Barclay St.. N.

CURE FITS!
When T say cure I de not mean merely to 0ton them fore

tittle sod then e the , retain eg..in. I mean a radical
Cole. 1 have made the disc:. of FIT, EPILEPSY or FALL-
I NCI sicKNEss a the-long st udy. warrant my remedy to
etve time worst coves. Because others have failed Is no
Iva.. for n t now receiving a cure, Send at once for a
tread doe and a rree Bottle of my Infallilde remedy: •nm.
Express ,,nd Post Wire. It oate you nothing for a tried,
&null will cure you. Pit. H. O. BOOS'. 153 Pearl St., N.T.

I LIJ. their own it,i0iinae•so,rk$
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iisr week Can be quietiv nia . No ine 8
painting; no eanvason full partic-

i s please address at tee) cliE iy,NT ART
-, 1", 19 Central Strei t, uoitou, Mass.

Rex 5170.

Established FAY'S
MANILLA ROOFING:

1866.

road disasters.St. Paul and other cities in the

state were telegraghed to, for aid, IN the case of Henry Janes vs.

and surgeons were sent as fast as Robert Garrett, for the removal of

possible to the different points that the portico in front of the latter's

had been devastated, by the storm, new resid( nee, on Mount Vernon

The cars carrying aid to the suffer- Place, Baltimore, the Court of Ap-

ers, made the run through the peals, has reversed the decision o-,

the lower couat and filed an opin

make the night terrible, whilst the known : Mr. Janes lives next door

suffering and horror of the scene to Mr. Garrett, and claimelthat pe e

were beyond description.

Takes the lead; does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions easy to apply;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. le aleo a

• - --

THERE never was any doubt in

sensible minds as to the real cause

of the disaster to the Oregon. The

sensational theories put in circula-

tion are now forever set at rest by

the report of a diver, who has been

able to spend half an hour in exam-

ining the derelict vessel. He found

the expected hole caused by the col-

lision about on the water line just

forward of midships. In this case

the hole was as wide as a church

door and as deep as a well, and the

volume of water rushing into the

enormous engine rooms and empty

coal bunkers was quite sufficient to

sink the ship to the main deck,

when the cabins filled and she went

whose business wa,s to protect the
down. All hopes of saving the yes-

property of the Louisville and Nash-
sel must now be abandoned, as the

Oregon's back is broken and she

lies in two pieces.-1171 I'. Star.

SILVER NOT A DEAD ISSUE.

A special to the New York Star

says :-There is an impression that

the votes of the House last 'Thurs-

day settled the silver question for

this Congress. This is erroneous.

The silver matter is still to corte

before Congress, and in a shape

which makes it really more to be

feared by the friends of the gold

standard than the Bland Free Coin-

age bill. There are joint resolu-

tions pending in both branches of

Congress providing for the pay-

rent of bond calls and interest on

the public debt in whole 01' ill part

in ailver coin.
a

THE Hon. John Webb, exstuiniss

ter to England, died at his resi-

dence.in Philadelphia Saturday last,

His death was caused by pneumon-

ia.

the portico obstructed his view. He

instituted a! suit against Mr. Gar-

rett, and obtained a verdict in his

FREDERICK, MD., April 14, 1886.favor in the Baltimore City Court
LIEALED PROPOSAI,S will be 

before Judge Judge Duffy. ed by the County Commissioners of
Frederick county, at the office of seic'

Commissioners, in Frederick, until ten
o'clock, A. M., of Slay lah, next, for
the purchase of One Hundred and twen-
ty-Three Thousand, Seven Hundred
Dollars of FOUR PER CENT. COUPON
BONDS of said county, to be issued un-
der the act of 1886, chapter 239. These
howls will run for forty years, hut will

date July 1, 1886. The coupons will be 

An solute success. Perfectbe redeemable at any time after ten

receivable in payment of county taxes. 

en

will pay 

en. No lamps to

$
:reiiyears from their date. They will bear

dent of the Board of County Comm'

Bids should be addressea to the PresIsi: "72,

sioners, at Frederick, and should state 11;'rziAlltatetan hi
on the outside of the envelope that they
are bids for four per cent. bonds. All
bids will be opened on May 15th. next
and not before. The bonds will be de-
livered Jely 1, 1886. The County ,Com-
missioners reserve the right, to reject
any and all bids, and also the right to
divide said bonds amongst those bidding
the same price.
Th, law doe= not allow these bonds

to be sold at less than par.

1 .0 0

for Cyan '63T Bn s.

Needing renewed ItIrengthh, or VPII0 ntiffer Penal
hair:salt/ea peculiar to their eel:, should try

BRowils

05
s;;;;-

1.1ett1e.

THE
BEST MM.

This med'cine combines Iron with pure vegetable
'tunics, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. it En-
riches and Purities the Blood, Stimulates
the Appetite, Strengthens the Muscles and
Nerves-in fact, thoroughly Invittorafc's•
Clears the COMpleiinn, and makes the skin smooth.
It does net blacken tho teeth., cause headache, or

produce unstipation-ait er /tea flicene0
Ala TH s. ELIZABE Baum, 74 Farwell Ave.. Milwau-
kee. Wis., says under date of Dec. 26th, 1884:
" I have used Brown's Iron Bitters, and it ban been
more than a doctor to me, having cured me of ths
weakne,s Mies have in life. a. Is° cured nie of Liv-
er Conadaint and now my complexion is clear and
good. Hun also been beneficial to ray children..
Mos. Louisa C. BEAGDON. East Lockport, N.Y.,

says: "I have suffered untold misery froin Female
Complaints and could obtain relief from nothing
except Brown's Iron Bitters."
Genuino tins above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on Wenpper. Take no other. Made only byBROWN ClIEMICIAL BCO., ALTIMORE, MD.

ADVERTISERS

tt&r4,

fro
Etr&IRCI

A Most Efferive ComIlnatior.
CELERY-The Now and Encellaled NerVe Tonic
11 EEF-The Most Nutt e and 1.1ength-gh

Food.
ItON-(Pyrriplicaphats)-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood end Nouridt the
This Preparation Ins proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility.

tolestalessouss, Restlessness.NeuraBrit,
General Prostration of "Vital Forties,

Loss of Physical Poscur.
And all TPTI NOEMENTS convequent upon over-

taxed ioioul o rid body. In fact, It air, tone
to coil the physical f-actions, and

bouyancy hi( spirits.
In:I:PARED ar

HAY COX,
143H. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

OFFICE

--OF rile-

Board of SohoolCommissiol ers
Foe FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Md., April '1St, H 86.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular seSsion Wet I this
and Thursday, the 21st and 22nd inst.

Teachers' Sidaries will be aid Q11 and
after Tuesday, the 27th instant..
Public Schmls will ch.se for the year

on Thursday, April 15th, 1886.
3.3t.11y order,

D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.
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ign :Cre.'71 ri' (.;-• ;•.'.

-TEE IIIElt.lIthE OF 111E Vi 511th."

I e,-4•2I1 YEAR.
The Foisiign 31117--ines embody the he r

thoughts of the eldest wrders of Europe. It is !
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reprint all the representath e articles thus gi • el
ti the \ vorld.
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sal ,mmriztlIg brad- y law Oise,c cries and
teiuitu (moults in this bl, alai cum:is-find cu!
,ihoice extriiets fru an Pew books }111,1 toreitm
jummalv. 'Flue sulujudned lists exhibit the prim

sources when,* the Mil tf”•ial is drawn. silt'
th- mimes of sou- of the it.::fliPT 811010I'S
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et erly Deview, lit .Iton.W.E . Gladstone, •
tai...;;:iirtetly !lc: iew. Alfred ennyson,

: lie low. I rules. (iv
VC-4 In!!! -(1' iew, Prtuf essta 'Fyn.' all
.1, Nola r„ry 14; b.w,1 bich. proof, is, R.A.,
Airl night iy 1.1.iNormanLockyer.1,.E.S
I'll N iieteenth Century' l'r, Carpel! ter.

- tenet: Tyler.
itvnuaIs irtatzine rofes.or Mita Muller,

baddil iica-:ine. rud'essor ()wen.
:theyuitilne.r.Nlattliew mob',

-moat' an's Magaziee. IE. A. Freeman, 1) ('.T,
iV Quart Mrgaisa.e. "arr.es Anthony 'vomit!,
o.e Bar, Thonms Hughes.
ni • ht.

Ii'rr ls-
rbc''Octety,

lay be .iew,
he

l'he cadesev
.; ,thenamm,

Na',-ire,
etc., etc,

cia non C. sw.nbkrne.
Dlrek,

Mrs. Oliphant,
('dir 1311111 ewman,
I ardinal :Manning',
Sties 'fliackerav
Thornas !lardy,
Robert Buchatman,

etc., etc.

"he aim of the Eclectic is to be instructive
a c not sensathmal. mil it eimmiends itself par-
ti • 'laxly to ;di intelligent and thoughtful read -
ors who desire instruction as well as entertain-
nent.

S MEL ENGRAVINRS,
Tice Eclectie comprises each year IWO large
olumes of 0, em I ;Is) pages. it of these I is-
um.i contains a tine steel easy vine. which adds
011..0 TO the -Up ,ction of the mg. zine.

eouie,, 45 rows; "os
opy. 0''' sects s. ; e Tirol
dmi,.i''ipii it fo. t1.ree 

. tiontli•, :91. Tile
cur 1C and at, tII..00 ,

.'ont irce.

Z. R. PELTON, Publisher,
St: ee I, Nem To h.

Emr.T.Tsnuiv; CnnoNrcLE und the
Eelertifi will be sent, postielid, to any
i,lress for $5.00 a Year ; or any of Our
riends will find it to their advantage to
:abscribe through this office for that
/nest excellent and instructive magazine
rids offer when accepted will not bring
tny special benefit to us. dec5

ATCH

OFFICE OF THE CouxTy Commissercras
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

WAI. H. LAKIN,
President of the Board of County Com-

missioners.

april 15-4t. A. L. EADER, Clerk,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO, 5167 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.

Mtmen TERM, 1886.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 2nd day of April, 1880.

The CRAM Folding
Incubator and Brood-
er (combined), will
hatch 1,200 to 1.500
chicks It year, worth
as broilers $1 to 810
per dozen. No cost or
ex erienee to operate.

Holds 100 eggs. Price 512.00.

--CHICKS BY___
imitation of the

'Ar'e (Any aininev Pip"
('heaver than Ellett- Sit re anti Durable.

-)-ii.0111INEY 101'S Fill ERICK tlillINEISAr.*•*-
send for Catalogne and Prices.

B. W. CI.A!'SEN & CO.,
140 to 1411 S. liotatril st., It tiers. MI.

ALSO CE;41'i•.N115;A3iiii
sept 26-1 y

Order Nizi. on Audit.

'"O. 5104 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1886. .

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 20th day of March, 1886.

I. S. Annan & Bro., Mortgagees of

Thoreas Ciabaugh and wife, on Peti-

t;

running

New fI in ossewi ma eli Into

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I ern doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SILUFF,
West Slain St., Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMTSBURC

ARPIE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, aed satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oe 3-3111 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Snare and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have heen hefore

the Public for nearly fifty veal-S. and un
on their excellence alone have attained
an

ITNI'UR(TIASED l'RE-EMINENCE:

\\W ell establishes them 116 all 0400iol itt

TON F.,

AVOR K NSI-I I l'
DU RA131 LITY.

Erery Warra lite(' fur 5 yew I s.

SECOND HAND KAUOS.
A lin go stitch at ail prices, vonstantly
hand, coin prisi eone ef 4,111 own make
bet slightly used. Sole agents for the

: celebrated.

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LE I LIN( I MANES. •
Pr;CCS and teties to suit all purchaseis.

1\,,,st. N A -1.3E &

204 & 206 W. Baltimore $t., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

Lime.
To increase the fertilitvof the

soil and double your crops use
the

WOODSEORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

manufacturt.d us rn thy voly

By special ar: an zement, in conjune- best formation of lime-rock sec-tion with the Emmt :s111•143. CINIONILLE:

family pope., tor the e.,tectlinely low P
a pure nc011(1 to ne In file state, iThrlItwe will furnish The 1 -4-e i ty Star,

price of $1.50 a year in a Ivan, e-the uralUFe
two papers for Sc venty-five Cents each.' v. a hew. turd in 1)11 Vi'o etli( 1.

[ COIL f111-111Sh ilTIV :)111011it (Al
:)FEICE

-Or Tfilt- tificd ahead, as far as conv(nicnt
,hort notice, hut wi4. to ho110-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS niv CI1S7 01111 I'S,

AGENTSVermin ot ar) Ana Expoisrs.orlkantalaaletiii pr,Irtrel.
0I1iNl honest, energetic, temperate men need apply, Corsi

?

, . .

business easily learned. Full instructions given State ale. NURSERIES
M. E, Adelsberger, i. A. Adelaberger.

r
The un-, relent:4i has in st4. ek a On::

Et 4sortmeill oi furniture, which is oiler-

e t to tile stimuli:9' trade, at the very
14west -ash prices.

PARLOR
;ND BED DOOM

FtilroTURE

bot room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, eressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, teal and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom heds, marble -top

tables, reed :met rattan furniture, &c.

Notice is hereby given that the under- Call and examine my

signed will form a co-partnership under Woven Wire Mattresses ! !the firth name of
and whether von buy or not, it will be

A. E. ADELSBERGER & SON, cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
lating from September 1st, 1885, and be taken to your home and left on trial

will continue the for a few days, and if not satisfactory,,-)rrivi,-1-1, will be removed free of chane
'

e. Over
011 / l'A 6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and

ornamental paper is well deserving of
'tusiness at the old stand in Emmitsburg. notice. I am also agent for the Light-
rhanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
qtectfully solicit its continuance with

the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

!

All persons indebted to me are request-
ed to make immediate payment, as I am

Anxious to settle up my old business.
Respectl

'te 27-85. M ll. E. AELSBERGER.

el

A Newspaper support ing t lie Principles
of a Democratic Administration,

Published In thu City cf liuw Verb,

WILL TA;M DORSHEIMEli,

Editor and Proprietor.

6aily, Et.•,:day, and Weakly Editions.

717 IvIrry y F,TARthr,
A, Sixtcon-page ttlevsspriper, issued

every Wednesday.

A ...teen, etaa , brlght anti. interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
I: eon:alas Die tat-eel AudiO, tiw.vn tu the hour of

uroin,; :

Aericultural,
Market,

Fashion,

Household,
Political,

Financial :end Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and

Editorial
ta.p.atnient-., endcr ;on of traisii•il

of the hie!, st alid.o. Its sixtibil
s oi foe ,d

from ic Sc inning tui
th luau studies 11 utistit.);Mu-Ittai :Jo.;

forcitai U tabus of het auti.

THE DAILY STAR,
STAlt C01110 ncv, s I. '.'ddiY

in at :dlr.. lite form. lit u t,taue.1 rude' 1,0Mb-tire

Its-front ItintIon, l'ai is, Vitlina hull
Ijah 111 a 1,It• 1, ntnin.

AL W:n.dilin11.,n. :I.t1 I unlit rs,
111e:J0c:4 t t ,t-cnil.t.oi I, the

11,t it,
lto literary feature are tinsto ra,0.t

Fltrint.M1 anti Nark, t unusually
1::!1

iii t er ;And 0-x1 ritual: tice.
Ii ;Alla calli'llnntrn.

Sc'tcuilor eirctlhirs.
Tar.rS CF utt ST At' 

didmImo

and Canada, outside the limits er New Auld. city

teriesii enal rxtra to eeemizet- 1. 15 mdc

OF THE DAILY ';;TARo rid

ry day for tune year unelittl ing Sunday) .
Sunday. WIC yeia . • . t,

Evory day. six miss lis
Daily, a a huitt Sitiuday, sn inmate: .

'1F I lel I t

1S11 gnel t It t%11111111.

FliEDERICK, Mn.,

March 12th, 1886. r

The followirg Schedule has been
adopted and will govern the businese
proceedings of the County Cent mission-
era at the April Session of t he April

Term. Hearing of Appeals, &c. :

FIRST WEEK.

Buckeystown District, Monday, April
5th.

Frederick District, Tuesdry, April 6th,
Middletown District, 'Wednesday, April
7th.

Creag.erstown and Catoctin Districts,
Thursday, April 8th.

Emmitslang District, Friday, April 9th.
Urbana District, Saturday, April 10th.

SECOND WEEK.

New Market District, Monday, April
' 12th

Liberty and Ilauver's Districts, Tuesday
April 13th.

Woodsberit:eh District, Wednee'.
April 14th,

Petersville District, Thursday, A;
15t11,

Mt. Picasant and Jefferson Districts 1 .; i-
day, Ai Id

-Meellanicstown District, Saturday, April
17th.

THIRD WEEK.

.Tackson District. Menday, A! nil 19th.
JilInsville and 'Woodville Districts,
Tuesday, April 2Ctle

Li nganore and Lewistown Districts,
Weinesday, April 21st,

Tuscarora District, 'I  hursday, April
"21n1.

The remainder of the Session will be

devoted to Miseeraneous Business.

By order, -

mar13.6t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

iloilorol  
April, 1886, the Court will proceed to 

pre, ,, ie our vi procter
188t. C t "11 1 t() Otof Dry Goods, cloths,

act epee the RepOrt of the Ain-liter, fil6.1

can learn the exact cost act upon the Report of the Auditor z 
as aforesaet „in the above eaw,e,

filed as aforesaid, to finally ratify anti 
to final-. . i\ P; 1? U.

of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. 'Rowell & CoC)

Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
send, lOcts, for 100-Page ramphlet.

tete.
William G. Blair, vs. John A. Horner. „

Oenrarn, That 'on the 12th day ot ill stock •onsists of a large varietyORDERED, that on the 26th day .

confirm the same, unless cause to the

contrary thereof be shown before said
day ; provided a copy of this order be

inserted in seme newspaper published

in Frederick Or' tunty, for two successive
week-8 prior to said day.
Dated this 2nd day of April, 1S5'G.

NV. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit. Court for Frederick Co.

True Copv-Test :

IRVINC.2, PARSONS,
apr 10-3t Clerle

ly ratify an,l. eortfirre the same, trrtless

eause to tide. aontrary thereof be id-lawn
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order lie inserted in some newspa-

per published in Freder eh County, for
two sneeessiye weeks prior to sail day.
Dated this 20th day of March, 1536,

W. IRVING PARSONS, Cleric
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True ("oily-Test:

'cottonsdca, ,ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWA RE,

.1E4-411 11 e C4I•oeer1t-s:.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold

at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and

he convinced that we will treat you
squarely. ea''Sole Agents for Evitt's

W. IRVING PARSONS, Shoes. •
mar 27-3t Clerk. G Eel. W. ROWE & fitON.

I GUARANTEE QtrA y AND
QUANTITY OF LIME

BE FIRST GLASS.
Parties WISh aug information as to
prices, tenns, ((ie., will prom pt v
receive the same on application,
also reference ond testimonials
if desired. Will slap to aiw
point along the followinq. raj-
roads: F. Az: P. R. It., W. 101.
R. R., E. R. R., B. & C. V. P.
R., and B. ccr, 0. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
AVoodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

ITHAEA EE

Hand-Dump and Sel-Dump Patterns.

OVER
1 00,000 IN 

USE.

ITHACA-
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complcte in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

oil AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Addiess the Manuiauturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK.

Special Inducements
Are nffereel by site to good men, to enrcage i/1 tho
sale of a full Fiso of Nursery Stook. ei i her by this
month or year on SA1 ALLY or ram MISSION;
expenses paid by us from the start. Wo will
teach you the business. Address with stamp

D. F. ATTWOOD & CO.,
apr 10-it Nur:erytrieri, Creneva N. Y,
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows : •

TRAINS SOL-TIL

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 and 6_15
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.00 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Wiles: we reduced the. Subscription

Price of the EsArtesnuno CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

Announced that that suns would be re-

ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

its the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

pellees. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

THE Horse Chestnuts are putting forth

their blossoms.

SOOTH and compose your nerves with

Celery, Beef and Iron.

STRAW hats have come forth this week

.as if to stay--but they wont.

GnenNs seem to be a long while in

coming forward here, this season.

Tut oysters are getting quieted in

their beds for the whole summer.

Tee new marriage license fee goes in-

to effect June 1st. Will there be waiting.
- -

EVERY 'babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

THE Blue Bottle Flies have appeared,

keep the smoke-house (lark, they work

only in the light.

Tue Legislature at its late session

passed 509 bills and about 300 remained

on the files at its close.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer

he great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1.00.

Willi the first regular thunder storm,

the snakes willl come abroad, and then

for crooked sun es !

Wa NT ED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

STATE Senator Alpheus Beall MeKraig

of Allegheny County, died in Baltimore

on the 9th inst., of paralysis, aged 38

years.

Foil Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. 0. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

mitsburg§ -3141.

ArrouNey-General Roberts was ad-

mitted to practice before the United

States Supreme Court, at Washington,

last week.

ONE vial of "Dr. Sellers' Vermifiege"

is worth a dozen of any other. If your

children have worms, and no doubt they

have, give them a dose.

THE range of the thermometer for the

last few days has been from 70° to 80°.

The evening promena lee have given

the village quite a lively turn.

Hevixo solved the "shut the door"

problem in the early winter, it will next

be necessary to unwind the puzzle, and

hail every retiring caller, "leave the

ticor open" you-
1 •

SPRING OPENING Of Pattern Bonnets

and Hats, and all the Novelties of the

Season, Friday, Saturday alui Monday,

April 23, 24 and 26. All are invited. ,
J. L. Home

THE car drivers on • several lines in

Baltimore are on a strike, and many of

the citizens are much distressed in hav-

ing to return to the primitive order of

progress on foot.

As old gentleman in Maryland said

he had raised his family on "Dr. Sel-

lers' Liver Pills," and considered them

almost as essential to a family as bread.

That's true.

MR. JOHN 'Pore, residing in Downs-

ville district, has a calf which, instead

of possessing,, a coat of hair, is covered

with a coating of wool similar to that of

sheep.-Hagerstmee Globe.
1 •

THE total storage of the water supply

of Baltimore is 2,305,000,000 gallons.

The daily supply is 165,000,000 gallons.

The cost was about $10,000,000. It is

the finest system in the world.

MANY persons have catarrh in its

first stages who suppose themselves to

he troubled with nothing more serious

than a severe and stulsborn cold in the

bead. Ely's Cream Balm gives instant

relief from colds in the head, and a

thorough treatment will cure catarrh.

For sale by every druggist in the land.

THE blood makes the, entire circuit of
the body every seven minutes, and
whenever this circulation is impeded,
or any of its channels are clogged by

impurities, disease follows-fever, or a

dieorder of liver, or kidneys, or ecrof-
'Ile, or dyspepsia. To get at the source
'elf the difficulty, use the blood seurie,er,
Pe. Vil'alker'.e Vinegar Bitters,

'F' loco&

Mrs. Jerry Tracy near Fountaindale,

was presented by his wife with triplets

last week. Mother and children are

Said to be doing well.-Compiler.
-

THE great rains did their work in

bringing much water into many cellars
in town. No efforts should. be spared

to effect its exit at the earliest time, and

fumigations and whitewashing should

follow.

• WAYNES130R0' has had its drinking

water analyzed with very satisfactory

results, our Water Company should do

likewise. We are satisfied in particular

that the water has properties to allay

ailments incident to summer.

THE vicissitudes of our climate are so

singular, that at this time of the year,

it may be winter to-day, and to-morrow

we may have the full force of summer

heat. Several times within the last few

years, we have had the warmth of July

in May.

IIEnetexe: is up to many tricks; but

he will never take in as mulch, as Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup in its big raid on

coughs or colds.
We indorse all the proprietors have

said relative to the merits of Salvation

Oil. It is nonpareil.

THERE can be no doubt about the ben-

eficial effects of the mountain water up-

on the health of this village, our loca-

tion is naturally a salubrious one and

the pure water has proved the one thing

needed for the confirmation of the idea:

with water rates low, it should be in ev-

ery family.
.0 0-

THE Keyetone Gazette of Waynesboro'

has become the property of D. B. Mar-

tin, Esq., formerly editor, who offers

the office at private sale, eith-

er in its entirety or otherwise. Mr.

Fisher former editor and proprietor will

continue in charge of the business.

DIPTHERIA Still lingers about Freder-

ick, as the reports of the victims are ev-

er and anon indicating. It seemsstrange

that the ease should thus continue.

There must be cause for its existence,

and its eradication should be prompt.

Human life is above all things to be

guarded.

Those xylem have been living in doors

generally, are often very imprudent in

going to work on the damp ground in

gardening and other like engagements,

all such persons should wear oecr-shoes

on those occasions, even though the sun
shines. Prudence will ward off mans, a -

pain and grievous ache.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Apr, 12,

1886. Persons calling will please say

adrertiecd, otherwise they may net re-

ceive them :
David 11. Brown, Mrs. Clerzi A Work-

ing.

We have been requested to annou 1t.

that there will In set-vices in the

"Church of the Incarnation," Rev. I'.

Heilmangpastor, every evening at

7:30 o'clock durine Passion Week, ex-

cept Saturday. Preparatory Services

and Confirmation on Saturday at 2 P.M.

Holy Communion Easter Sunday at 10

A. M.

'Then home newspaper is .the pinre,
to make known what you have to sell,
what you want to buy, and all your
wants. Everybody sees the record, and
knows where to go to get their wants,
when thus informed. It saves time all
around, and makes business flourish.
Try it and Le satisfied. We work the
machine and want your efficient help.

Tostimerlial of the C. aig Folding Incuba-
tor.

(See Advertisement elsewhere )

Hopeneen, Ira., Nov. 11, 1885.
F. D. Craig: I am well pleased with

the Craig incubator. Had very good
seccess upon first trial. My third trial

was the best. Out of seventy-eight eggs
I hatched sixty-five chicks. Never had

a finer lot of chicks hatched.
Rest ectfully,

HELEN ORNDORFF.

HAYING taken a drive into the coun-

try on Wednesday, we were siirprized

to observe the generally bleak aspect of
timings ; with here and there a green
field, and everywhere reminders of the
recent rains, in miserable roads, and

the trees in their sombre winter array,
we could but conclude thatevith all the
genial warmth' of this week, spring has
not yet come.

•

Just Issued, G. A. R. Grand March.

It is a pleasure to notice such compo-
sitions as this elegant New March by the
famous composer John Wiegand. It is
certainly one of the mest pleasing,
spirited and showy marches we have
seen for many a day, adapted for organ
as well as piano. The title page bears a
fine portrait of the commander-in-Chief
of the G. A. R., to whom it is dedicated.
Young musicians and teachers would do
well to order a copy at once. Price 50c.
Simplified 40c., Duet 75c., Brass and

Reed Band 50c. Mailed on receipt of
price, •Ign. Fischer, Publisher, Toledo,
Ohio.

- _
Distressing End of a Hunting Trip.

William T. Lewis and Jacob Mullins,
of Cranberry, 'Webster county, W. Vas,
were out hunting, and when about seven
miles from home, Lewis stumbled and
fell, accidently discharging his gun, the
contents of which entered Mullins'
right breast and ranged up through the
shoulder, inflicting an ugly wound.
Lewis, thinking he had killed Mullins,
was so badly scared that he did not stop
to examine the nature of his wound,
but at once started home for assistance,
running the entire seven miles, and
sent MA Bien to bring the Viounded Man
in. The scare and over exertion was
too much for Lewis and brougbt on
hemorrhage of the lungs, which after
four day's suffering caused his death.
Mullins, though bwrly WOUtitledgy
reco ver.=-SInseefeezes,

• We desire all mothers to stop using

laudanum fcr their babies, and use Dr.

Bull's Syrup, a reliable medicine. It.

contains nothing injurious.
Physicians recommend Dr. Bull's Bal-

timore Pills for debility, and constipa-

tion. Price only 23 cts.
In diseases of horses, cows, sheep, and

hogs, Day's Horse Powder is invaluable.

AN Eastern Shoreman who emigrated
to the West writes to the Cambridge
Era and says that people who leave
Maryland to seek their fortunes in the
West are very foolish. It takes more

money and more work to yield less re-
turns out there than in this state. Most
Marylanders he has met, he says,e-
gret that they ever left their native
state.

te - 

The Frederick County Fair.

The following gentlemen have been

appointed managers of the Frederick

County Agricultural Society for the en-
suing year : D. C. Winebrener, Lewis
S. Chilean, Dr. E. C. MeSherry, Igna-
tius W. Dorsey, Geo. W. Miller, James
Houck, Edward Nichols and J. Colum-
bus O'Donnell. The next fair will he
held on the 12th, 13th, 14th snd 15th of

October.
  ...-

Just so.

Two farmers were not long since dis-
cussing their local paper. One said that

he thought that it had too many adver-

tisements in it. The other responded,
"in my opinion the advertisements are
far from being the least valuable part of
it. I look them over carefully every
week and I save at least five times the
st of my pater each year through the

business advantages I get from them."
Said the other. "I believe you're right
I know they pay me well, and I rather
think it is not very good taste to find
fault with the advertisements after all."
Those men have tile right idea of the
matter.

•  

Some t.,t•st'e tor Farmers.

The Ph iladel phia iVortim American

eays there are still persons who cherish

the delusion that the prices of farm

products have either declined or not
much improved, while manufactured

articles have increased in cost. This

delusion comes partly from the almost
universal belief that the golden age was
during our grandfather's time, and
partly from the false statements in the
doctrinaire prints. If we go back sev-
erity years and compare prices then
with prices now,the delusion disappears.
The prices of what the farmer had to
sell then and what he has to sell now,
as well as the price of farm labor, will
be feund in the subjoined table :

1816. 1886.
Wheat per bushel 
Oats per bushel  
Corn pi.r bushel  20 40

y per InFhel  95 .80
Butter per pound  .12 .82
flee e ;ae• pound . .06 .10
*n per dozen  .05 .12

I 'mess per head   415.00 $50.00
livpsr ton  5.00 17.00
taw per het .   4.00 15 00

erleep per head  .75 2.00
Farm Libor per month  8.00 18.00

As this would be an imperfect showing

without a comparison of prices for some
of the articles the farmer must buy, we
append the following table ;

.41 .99

.15 .41

1316. 1886.
Steel per poend  .17 .12
Nails per pound .  .12 .04
Broadcloth per yard  $16.00 $4.00
Wool blankets per pair  15.00 7.00
Cotton cloth per yard...  .0 .12
Calico per yerd   .25 .06
Salt per hustle) $1 to 4000.15 to 2.50

It will he seen that the cost of farm

labor has increased rather more than
100 per cent. But the selling price of
farm products has increased all the way

from 100 to 400 per cent. At the same

time the cost of most of the staples the

farmer must bur has decreased from 20

to 50 per cent. Were we to compare the
dwellings of the farmer of to-day with

those of the farmer of even fifty years
ago, it would be seen that lie is not only
able to live better and more comfortably
but quite willing to do so. If we exam-
ine 11:s tool-honse, we shall find single
implements there worth the entire lot
his grandfather owned and thought suf-
ficient.

1 •

DR. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Grulist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of 'Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Billie:Ling, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be conselted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the optimal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthahnology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mull specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blister's, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the-shops. They are oniv ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are .suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over • the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient-
inflammation in time globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if tke rem-son so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refieu.ttion. etc. There are very
few eases of eyes or visiort but can. be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most aubstantial
character. °owe treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to-9 a. tn., V to 5 end 608 p,

Aug. 15-1y.

him in the face, kuockiog hint down

and cutting a gash Memo-ire and a-half

inches long in his face. 'We are pleeetel

to learn he is doing well.
• _

Enwist BELL, fees., of our esteemed

contemporary, Time Mail, has received as

a present from his brother in New York

city an accomplished parrot. Besides

being of attractive feather it is some-

what of a linguist, being able to speak

fluently several languages-Spanish,

French, German, English, &c. Natur-

ally, Mr. Bell places great value upon

his present, which is, also, a curiosity

in this locality.-Glebe.

An .Ugly Ilitt T. t. THEEE has been consideradle digging , Death of David N. Moritz.

On Saturday last Mr. Michael Rider, on our streets this week. The monn- Communicate.d,

was having some wood delivere•i to tain Water has been introduced into ad-1 Davtd N. Moritz, of Freedom Town-

him, which as it was thrown fnen -the ditional dwellings, and in one case a ship, Adams County, Pa., only 
son of

wagon, he removed ; Ia Ilse learry of I fire plug had sprung a leak. It speaks Samuel S. and Emily I. Moritz, died on

the occasion one of the stieke struok well for the good management ef -the Friday, April 9th, of heart disease. 11ie

company, that notwithstanding the ins- death was unexpected. AlthOugh coni-

menee pressure from the elevated reser- phtining for several years, his faireiy

veir, there have been thus far, very few hoped his life would be spared, and

leaks from the mains or the pipes and medical .attendance, both at home and

none of them not readily repaired at abroad was .secured, but God in his

small cost. The company used none wisdom saw fit to remove him in the

hut the best iron and all thoroughly very prime of his .young manhood.

tested berfore being laid. Possessing a happy, genial and friendly

disposition, he endeared himself to a
Business of the Town Moving W-stward. large circle of friends, which was fully

attested by the immense concourse :16-

The Schools Closed.

The public schools in this. county

closed on Thursday the 15th inst. This

is about the hest time for study in the

year, and it is strange its progress

should be interrupted. The schools

should be kept up until the middle of

June at least. Shall we never see the

day when the school system shall have

reached what may be regarded a fixed

plan of progress? '

Mn, GEORGE SHAFF, formerly of Fred-

erick, was killed on Saturday by the

falling of a tree on the sugar farm near

New Castle, Ind., on which he was em-

ployed. The tree Was a large one, and

it crushed the life out of the unfortunate

young man. He was married to Miss

Sallie Ridenour, of Frederick, but about

four years ago she and her two children

died suddenly of diphtheria. He was

about thirty-six years old, and unmar-

ried at the time of his death.
- -

Mule Killed.

On Wednesday afternoon a mule be-

longing, to Wm. McNair, who resides in

Adams Co. Pa., about 3 tr.iles from this

place, ;jumped the fence of the field in

which he was pastured into a wheat

field belonging to Ephraim Hare, there-

- .0 •

Mrs. M. F. Ovelman having removed

he Millinery and Fancy Goods Store to sembled at his Inane to.pav the lest sad
the wellknown business stand of the rites. He had a voice of rare musical
hoe Joshua Mutter, and fitted up the ability and power. His own immediate

faiorly will never cease remembering

that an affeetionate amid only son and

brother has gone, leaving a void this

world CAD never fill. He was a Con-
quite business-like, as she teis just re- firmed member of the Reformed Church
turned from the city with fresh supplies I thisof  place, and now sleeps in the
of articles in her line of trade. Mrs. Lutheran cemetery with his forefath-
Ovelman's skill, good-taste and obligoig ers, awaiting time

have • gained her many may
I he general Reetirrection.

his early death lead neat] to a
friends in this community, whilst her pteper contemplation of our approach-
energy and business ability cannot fail ing dissolution, so that when the sum-
to make her efforts a success. mons ee mes we may be ready.

Premises so that they are both conven-

ient and attractive, will with time open-

ing of the spring trade, we doubt not,

make this end of our to n once more

THE Western Maryland Railroad will,

as we learn, shortly build a large and

comniodious office and waiting room at
Frederick Junction. The antiquated

structure, strikingly familiar to all per-

sons who have had the pleasure cf

spending much time there waiting for
trains, will he retired. The new build-
ing will be opposite the old one, across

the W. M. R. R. Anew drive has been

surveyed to it from the public road.

Changes are being made at the siding

also. More switching - is being added.

Our next hope is that a more commo-
dious schedule will be brought forward.
:-Adroeate.
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Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Cretin Asthma,
Bronchitis, At Jaoorina Cough.] ncipier.t •onsnmp-

titn, anti:el:eves conFamptive
ari,accro 1.CR ct

(I, i :._.: • ' 3.
•,'‘. 2..3 Gull'

.S5rup la sol,„ .007 is
wit:. wrappers, and hears our
z..w.stered l'ratio-Lerl-s to vett.
A lilliV8 "Tend in a Pc
Strip Catiti0V-1q' .  f, '1 tt.t.

si ; n .11n IC.
Bail et A. c. c_. Co., Solo
Prop's, Baltimore, Ed., U. E. A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cate on Barth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
other known 'remedy. Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Swellings„Bruises,,Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores,Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 23 Cents a. Dottie.

THE SUN.

A. S. ABELL & CO., Pi7BLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

TIIE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
tip. +.1:17,g's Freaks.

IN THE WALD,
One of the mos, singular freaks of THE SUN IS NATIONAL INDEPENDENT.

lightning we ever heerd of occurred on

Tuesday evening of last week at Mr.

Samuel Glisaa's mill property in this

district. At one stroke four loceet trees

been it, the frontrtankot1-
TIM SUN from le day,roT,girtes,sren jdoautrnioanlishmas

in the yard around his dwelling, ..vere

struck, the- dwelling in four differect 
ie.druievte tglellim,•;datallidintasLciwumlaatsioln,easnald iNnvtilltheiel:;

i I; ItP(h'e omnoilaein sap can(ii.t'si

gp ull acers tfitinede iteheet rni ii,iilt13; i 1 isk, ! nidlo'twilorialtoilis esi tihn: :4e:toot; ens! itg 
than 

btneaennnweilanpob uponntieTws

er tree to the grotind, but apparently li lira TeliiVIZ;r7.0 ut''.
tphreeseognonsittt rezreernsinn

&need from one to the other, and must note is therefore looked for with the vemeL.
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have glanced from the tips on the light-

ning rod to the house, as it did not fol-

low the lightning rod to the ground, but

A. Maryland Monument. I tore a hole in the roof several feet from

The surviving members of the fain- 
the chimney, at one end and tore a hoie

/ms Second Maryland Infantry, Confed- I in the cellar wall at the ot
her end, be-

crate States Army, are making an effort

to raise one thousand dollars to erect a
upon Fare, got a gun and shot the mule monument on Culp's Hill, Gettysburg,
just behind the right front leg, killing to mark the line 'reached by the ree,,i-
him almost instantly. Arrangements merit in the final charge of July 3, 1863.
have been made between the parties to Of the desired amount $700 have been
settle the difficulty without legal pro- subscribed, and it is hoped that Mary-
ecedings. lenders will feel sufficient pride in the

1 •

improvements. fame of the gallant regnnenteto prompt-

Mr. John 0' . Hess is buildingn 
IV make up the remqining $300. Other

a ew e

two-story frame house to the east of his 
States are represented on the battle

property above the Emmit House.
- • field of Gettysburg by handsome moo-

Mrs. Kerrig,an is making an addition
uments to their dead soldiers, and it is

to the northern part of her residence.
intended that this monument to Mary-

Messrs. Patterson & Smith, havi 
land bravery shall compare favorably

ng -

completed their stat'de near the Me-time
-with the others.

tIni- -

must Church, have erecte.d a meat shop.

at the rear of their dwelling.

Mr. James A. 0 her is about to erect

a new house on Carlisle street next to

the Valley House. Work has been

commenced on the foundation.

Mr. James 0. Hopp will build a new

house on Green street.
Mr. Joseph Snouffer has pet a picket

fence in front of the house 3Ir. Wm. H..

Ashbaugh occupies on Carlisle street.

Maj. 0. A. Horner put a new roof on

the back epert of his house next to the

foundry.
Messre. C. F. Rowe & Co. have erecte?

a very handsome sumat thud,. establish-

ment, painted by Mr. J. M. Ken igan.

Blossoms front Paradisc.

Our 11: art was gladdened on Wednes-

day last, by receiving through the mail,

a box filled with lovely and fragrant

arbutus, violets, pansies and daisies, ac-

companied by the following note. For

the hearty goodwill expressed in which,

as well as the delicate and graceful

courtesy of the donors, we return many

thanks.
"Comp'iments of the pupils of 'Para-

dise' School. If our house is old and

rickety, almost minus chimney, shin-

gles and plastering, and if we do get a

shower bath every time it rains, and if

we must climb fences as well es hills, and

open gates to get here,
'We're as happy as a sunflower,'
As busy as bees,

And among the sweetest. flowers
That nature can proleide."

Then follows:
School Ne 3. Election District No. 19,

Maggie Agnew, Teacher.-Pupils win-

ing Prizes: Fall term-Harry Ecker,

Edgar Nusbaum. Winter term-Grant

Miller, Daisy Naile. Spring term-

Florence Nusbaum, Jennie Miller.

A Notable Charity.

We have received The Fourth Annu-

al Report of the Baltimore Eye, Ear and

Throat Charity Hospital. The design

of the Institution is to furnish gratui-

tous medical services, and when requi-

site, hospital accommodations to the in-

digent poor suffering with eye, ear or

throat diseases. Its privileges are open

to the poor throughout. Maryland, In

cases where circumstances warrant a

small charge is made for board and

nursing, and this is devoted to the sup-

port of the Hospital, otherwise the In-

stitution is suppmeed by voluntary con-

tributions. It, (Ummends itself to the

charitable in all directions. There were

1682 patients treated Imo 1885, 1663 of

thee were free of charge ; 1,113 of

them were white, and 509 were colored

persons. Its good offices are open to el.

irrespective of .creed or nationality as

the report shows, Altogether it is re-

cognized as on t:he of the most benefie

charities of the day. The Hospital is lo-

cated at 186 Franklin Street., Baltimore.
John N. McKenzie. M. D., is Secretary.

A Word to Workers.

If your avocations are mentally or physically
laborious. if they subject you to exposure in-

clement weather. if they confine you to the desk.

and are of a nature to involve wear and tear o-

brain. and nervous stain. you may oceasionall)
require some renovating tonic. Ilostetter':-
Stomach Bittersis the article foe you, it stimu-
lates the failiug energies, invigorates the body
and cheers the mled. it enables the system to
throw off the debilitating effects of undue fa-
ttgue,selves renewed Igor to the organs of di-
gestion, arouses the liFer When inactive, which
it very often is with people whore Purraits are
sedentary, renews the jaded appetite, and en.
ounrages healthful mese. Jta ingredients are
safe, a.nd its eredeutials, which consist in the
hearts endorsement of persons of every class of
society. pre most conrincine. Admirably is it

I adapted to the medical wapts of workers.

-

PERSONALS.

Mrs. 31. E. Ovehnan made a visit to

enalthnore this week.
'Mr. Henry F, Bennett of Mechanics-

town rave us a cal: on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. T. Sitter went to Gettysburg

last week, and returned here on Wed-

TICS'

Mr. Clmrles Sheetz has gone to his
home in ShepherdstOwn, W. Va.
Miss Josephine 1Vilbritham made a

visit to her home in Philadelphia.
Miss lIalEe Smith made a visit in

Mr. W. S. Guthrie vieitel Baltimore.
Mr. Clifford Krise took leave of us on

Thursday, intending to locale in Balti-

more, in the Commercial School of

Eaton & Burnett, as a teacher therein,

we wish elm success, and doubt not his
abilities will p' ye a valuable accession

l to that distinguished establishment.

Mr. Charles Kefauver and his sister

Miss Mary, were in town on Saturday

and Sunday.
• Dr. C. W. Schwartz made a visit to

Baltimore this week.

STEPHEN DESHLER, a prominent citizen
of Easton, Pa., died a number of years
ago, leaving a goodly estate, which he
disposed of by will, to take effect after
the death of his wife. Mrs. Deshler is
now dead and the will goes into effect.
The chief bequest is $15,000 to the Col-
lege of the German Reformed Church
of Mercersburg. Thirty 3.'ears ago the
College of the Reformed Church was
moved from Mercersburg to Lancaster

and became the Franklin and 3Iarshall
College. The Mercersburg College was
continued, but It was not regarded in
the same light as the new college. Mr.
Deshler wrote his own will and was un-
der the impression, so it is said, that
the principal college was still at Mer-
cersburg, and in giving his $15,000 to the
College of the Reformed Church he in-
tended it. should go to the re-organized

college. Ibis heirs say they are willing
the money should go to Franklin and
Marshall, but not to the Mercersburg
Institute, and if the Court allows this
they will not contest the will-Compiler.

sides doing other damage. A portion of

the charge was no doubt carried to the

mill-room by a common black wire run-

ning from a locust tree in the yard to

said room, and used for ringing a bell.

Here the outer window casing was torn

, loose and swung around as if it were on

hinges, a cupboard inside was torn to

pieces and the contents scattered over

the floor ; and whilst a gun stare-ling up

by this cupboard was not touched, a '

brace lying on the floor by the gun was

blackened. Only a few minutes before

the stroke some six or eight persons

were in the mill room -Rainier of Lib-

erty.

The Sunday 1.11W.

Sec. 125, Art. 72, Revised Code reads :
-"No person in this State shall sell,
dispose of, barter, or if a dealer in any
one or more of the articles of merchan-
dise in this section mentioned, shall
give away on the Sabbath day, com-
monly called Sunday, any tobacco, ch.
gars, candy, soda or mineral waters,
spirituous or fermented liquors,cordials,
lager beer, wine, cider, or any other
goods, wares, or merchandise whatso-
ever, and any person violating any one
of the provisions of this section shall be
liable to indictment in any court in this
State haying criminal jurisdiction, am'
upon ,eopyietion thereof shall be fined a

eavsum not. less theei enty nor more thna
fifty dollars, in the discretion of the
court, for the first offence, and if con-
victed a -second time for violation of
this section, the person or persons so
offending shall be fined a sum not less
than fifty nor more than five humid red
dollars, and be imprisoned for not less
than ten nor more than thirty days, in
the discretion of the court, and his, her,
or their litteeso, if any Vero issued,
shall be declared null and void by the
judge of 'aid oourt.

T•ge ntlarnoy's Syrep of Wild
Cherry and stop your eough. Nothing
(squids it, All theiggiste eeli it,

D I ED.

BLACK.-On Thm•sday April 15, in
this place, Mrs. Elizabeth Black, relict
of the late Jeremiah Black, aged 72
years, 7 months and 15 days. Funeral
will take place from St. Joseph's Catho-
lic Church this (Saturday), mornin.g at
9 o'clock.

MORTTZ.-On Friday, April 9, 1886,
at the home of his parents, in Freedom
twp., Adams county, Pa., '3 miles from
this place, David Nicholas Moritz, aged
27 years, 10 mouths and 25 days. The
interniefit took place on Sundey in the
Cemetery of the Lotheran Church in
Emmitsburg, Rev. V. II. Ileilmau of
the Reformed Church officiating.

811UFF.-On Wednesday April 14,
1886, in this place, Luther Dietrick, son
o! Millard F. and 31. Helen Shuff, aged 7
days.

RIDER..-On Sunday, April 4, 18ee,
at the residence of her parents near this
place, Helen J. youngest daughter of
George Maui Ellen Rider, aged 8
months and 5 days.

I3I .

A mix stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

AyE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by (leo. T. F,yster, who
warrants the same, and has. always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) 8-If.
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CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

THE INTERESTS OF scHE
WHOLE COUNTRY.

interest Inch reialality inspires, he po-
litical and industrial world is now entering upon
a stirring period of its bistory. the events.of
which as they occur THE SUN will present with
its usual priamptitude. Abroad, events of un-
usual consequence are antieipated, while in our
own couutry the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legg:fixtures of Maryland anti Virginia
r.nd other States. together with the acts of var-
ious mueicipal bodies will demand more than
ordinary attention, upon all affairs of national
Importance and of current moment in the Ide,y.
world of trade and manufactures, as wet as
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general reader.
THE SUN'S lar;.;e corps of correspondents : t
Washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
Richmond and other leading cities, will keep its
readers fully posted. To ail of its readers it will
endeavor to maintain its high position ass ft:ab-
le', entertaining and instructive friend and wail-
come
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THE BaIll'IMORE SUN ALMANAC, a value-

ble publication of ninety-six pages, is published
as a supplement to Tim E 5i2s about the first of
each year. It is not for sale, nor is it distribute 1
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Weekly, for whose benefit it is published. Every
saimeriber to "IRE SUN.," buily or Weekly,
whose name_is on our books the first of the year,
will-receive copy of TUE SUN ALMANAC free
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Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms
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SAVINGS DI PARTMENZ

FOR the purpose of giving all persons
whether willows children or others,

an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at -the same there investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday. March' 1st, 1880,
combine with their other business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and rf-
sutne the Receipt of Interest bearieg
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLAES
in any one week, snbject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
PER CENT. PEA ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts :reach
$50.00. For sums of $50.00 and npward,s
a notice of 30 days will be reortAred for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
&c., &e. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.
feb. 20.6mANNAN, HORNER &

Em itsburg, Md.

1.4t)c•ii- iit.brkit

,I0S.EPII A: 1.1Alik.ER,
BUTOILLE., EMLITG.Btrli.G,MD.
Beet quality of Butchers moat alatmn

to be had. Varnilief, in the town and

ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS.
SUN IRON BUILDING,

PALTIMORE,

1IC0P40111EKTN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring,

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Price Wort

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORM
SYRACUSE, N. V.

CI( !
) 7

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned ,'ails tho
attention of the public to his lift 4!.,i (11

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pires, &c,
Fine Cigars by the 'hundred a

and special brands made In erder_

JAZIE6 F. IfT('1.7.1-:1".
tast 3f a! la-

&or 35-1y.
- • .

vicinity supplied every Tuesday and ,'",'S,7.,,,.''''„Tir,L1';',7;!iteirj"*, •
4.-,

Satur:ay, az the door, eep 8-1y. %OCR
NOlie ail. erms free I! ; ,
Cr'.. Prirtlanc ,



Miscellaneous. Humourous. .T1HL 1E4:

varieties in May, and in succession
weekly for a month, there will be
plenty of feeding in six or seven
weeks after the planting, until later
and larger kinds come in a month
after, and the successive planting of
these, fall in until frost comes. We
have had fresh green sweet corn up
to the middle of November one
year, before it was necessary to cut
it for curing.—American -Agricul-
turist for April.

How to Keep a Cistern CI: an.

Complaints are frequent of the
impure water of cisterns. This is
inevitable under the careless man-
agement of these useful additions
to the water supply, and is a fruit-
ful source of what are called 'malts- same article becomes a reticule—the
rial diseases." A roof gathers a spinster's badge. When Mrs. Some
large quantity of impure tinatter, body is orderly fisher house and tidyin

ndead insects, droppings of birds, hes person, if a observation on the
dust, dead leaves, pollen from trees, subject is made at all, it is as fol-
etc., etc., all of which are washed lows: "Why, you are as neat as
into the cistern, unless some means an old maid!" a reproachful com-

pliment paid to the miss. No one,
of course, denies that there is such
a thing as old-maidism (we employ

are provided to prevent it. Even
then the water should be filtered
before it is used for culinary pur-
poses. One way of preventing foul this work for want of a better), to
matter from entering the cistern, is which some women are evidently
to have the leader movable, and born, as some are also driven into
swing from a waste pipe to the cis_ it. But as the tastes and habits of
tern pips. In dry weather the pipe married women differ, so likewise
is turned over the waste, and after do those of single women. It is,
the rain has fallen for a sufficient
Lime to wash off the roofs and gut-
ters, it is turned into the cistern
pipe. The cistern is provided with
a soft brick wall laid in cement,
through which the water filters,
coining out by the pump perfectly
pure, and free from unpleasant

mmitdurg EVrinirlt.
S D1TURAY, APR. 17, 1886.

Agricultural.

Orchard and Fruit Gai den for April.

As soon as trees, shrubs. etc.,
are .received from the nursery, heel
in, e., temporarily bury their
roots with earth at once. When
this is done, planting may be done
at leisure. Prepare the soil well by
doep working with spade or plow.
lit ten years six properly planted
trees will be worth more than a
dezsa that were set as if they were
posts. In digging nursery trees
many roots are cut off. Offset this
by shortening the top, cutting back
each branch one-third or one-half.
-Unfruitful trees need mannre at
the roots, and opening or thinning
out of the 'head. If there is no
strawberry patch on .the farm, make
one. Never mind the kind ; plant
that which can be most readily had.
Any is better than none. So with
currants, raspberries and blackber-
ries ; make a beginning. Every
farmer's lansilly should have all the
grapes it cast eat. Plant a dozen
vines of the Concord now, and af-
terwards consider what better varie-
ties mr,-3- -be planted. The Concord
will !produce tolerable, grapes in
abundance, and create a taste for
something better. Vines may be
set around the barns and other out-
buildings, and along the fences.—
American A.grieullurist for April.

Sweet Corn for Fodder.

The stalks of sweet corn conain
a considerable larger quantity of
nutriment, and are more palatable
to cows and other animals, than
those of common corn. For this
reason, sweet corn is preferable for
soiling cows, or for dried fodder.
The large varieties, as Evergreen of
Mammoth, yield quite as great a
weight per acre as the common field
corn, and the only difference which
weighs against it for dried fodder,
is that its sweet, gummy character
makes it somewhat difficult to cure.
But with a little care and good man-
agement, there need be no difficul-
ty. We have grown sweet corn for
soiling and for winter feeding for
some years, and consider it a most

Pr“ne, Bacon,

The mayor of a country town dis-
covered a charter in which, as be
interpreted it, "frying bacon" af-
ter sunset without the authority of
he mayor was an offense against
he municipal laws. Now, his wor-
ship being anxious to vindicate the
dignity and add to the importance
if his office, sallied forth one night
in company with the parish beadle,
to detect aid punish all offenders.
After perambulating every nook and
corner of the borough, they came
to a thatched cottage on its pre-
cincts, in which they found a poor
fellow who had just returned from
a bard day's work, hungry and
worn out, in flogr«nle &lido, and
immediately arrested the savory
morsel, and consigned its cook to a
supperless cell. On the following
morning his worship ordered the
unfortunate wight to be brought
before him.
"Sirrah," quoth he, "know you

not that it is a grave offense against
the ancient rights, laws, and cus-
toms of this ancient borough, to
fry bacon after sunset?"

•'lle ! he ! he!" giggled forth
the town clerk. "Ha! ha ! ha !"
roared out the audience.
"What means this indecent up-

roar ?" shouted his worship, boil-
ing over with rage; "by Heaven,
I'll commit you all for contempt of
court !"
"Ho! ho ! ho P' convulsively

jerked out he of the long robe; "if
you please, your worship, it's a mis-
take."

"A mistake? I think it is a mis-
take, but I'll let you know that I
am Mayor."'
At this culminating crisis, Mas-

ter Ileadle, amid the roars of the
court, came to the rescue, and said
that his worship had read the char-
ter wrong, for that it was "fireing
a beacon," and not "frying ba-
con."

A Plea for Old Maids.

The mere fact of a woman not
having found a partner in life places
her at once at a certain disadvan-
tage in the estimation of the world.
If a man remains single, it is "be-
cause he prefers it ;" but who

valuable crop ; indeed, one that is would seriously- believe the lady
indispensable to success in dairying who gave the same reason for not
of all kinds. By planting the small having been married. Consequent-

ly she rarely ventures upon such an
assertion. No ; she is single—be-
cause she could not help iavelf.
And henceforth she is accredited
with all the weakness and eccentri-
cities of old-maidism. A married
woman may like cats and parrots
without criticism ; if a single wo-
man makes a pet of either of these
animals it is because she is an old

; maid. Should a spinster by chance
not care about pets it is held that,

! being a spinster, she ought to do
so. If a mother carries a small bag
in her hands when out walking it is
nothing more nor less than a bag
carried for convenience or fashion's
sake. In the old maid's hands the

A Goon advertiser practically
p its his show windows into tl.e
newspaper.—National Weekly.

A LITTLE girl was seated at the
table opposite a gentleman with a
waxed mustache. After gazing at
him for several moments, she ex-
claimed : "My kitty has smellers,
too."

SINGULAR, isn't it, when a man
gives his wife a dime to buy a box
of hair-pins or a gum ring for tin
baby, it looks about seven times as
big as it does when he planks it
down on the counter in exchange
for a little bitters for the stomach's
sake.

• 1-

THE editor of a newspaper in
Georgia thus appeals to his delin-
quent subscribers : "To all thosel
who are in arrears one-year or more ,
who will come forward and pay up
arrearages and for a year in ad-
vance, we will give a first class ob-
ituary notice gratis in case it kiPs
them."

A SAN FRANCISCO family recent-
ly engaged a young girl from the
East who advertised that she had
been "four years in her last place."
The family subsequently learned
that she would have remained long-
er than four years in her last place
if the governor had not pardoned
her when be did.

-

"Now b( ti good little boy, Wil-
lie," said his mother to him one
day, wishing to impress upon him
the reward in store for the just,
"and when you die you will have a
golden harp to play mi." "I don't
know how to play on-a gold harp,"
he grumbled, "and I don't want
nuthin' anyway that I've got to die
to git. Let Johnny be good end
git the harp and give me a big
drum."

•

MISTRESS—"How is it you came
home from your party so early last
night, Susan ? Didn't you enjoy
yourself ?" Susan—"Yes Ma'am.
But the young man as took me 11

to supper insulted me." Mistress
—"Insulted you Susan ! Why,
what did you say ?" Susan—"Yes
Ma'am. He asked me if my pro
gram was full, and I'm sure I nev-
er 'ad nothing but a s nlwich and
a glass of lemonade, so I come
away home."

•

Wanted.

Humor, so rich that it would
cause a prisoner to break out. .
A farm that will raise something

more than a mortgage.
A fish that can be weighed by

his own scales.
A river that does not have to bs

dammed before it is worth a cuss
for a mill.
A few crumbs of comfort from a

table of facts.
Some information as to the best

method of breaking a mule without
breaking his neck.
Some appliance for weighing my

words.
A string of lies for a lyre.—Frce

Press.
-- —

Extracting Teeth with the Pistol.

Old Dr. Monsey extracted teeth
by fastening a strong piece of cat-
gut securely to the tooth, to the op-
posite end of which he affixed a
bullet. ‘ki ith this bullet and a full
measure of powder, a pistol was
charged, and when the trigger was
pulled, the operation was performed
effectually and speedily. Once a
gentleman who had agreed to try
the novelty, and had even allowed
the apparatus to be adjusted, at
the last momemt exclaimed, "Stop,
stop, I've changed my mind !"
"But I haven't, mut you're a fool
and a coward for your pains," an-
swered the Doctor, pulling the trig-
ger. In another instant the tooth
was extracted, much to the timid
patient's delight and astonishment.

odors.—American 1.yrieulturist for THE other day Dr. IIurty's small
April.

boy wanted a pair of rubber boots.....-
itpcn Stitches in the Wet Ground. The doctor tried to reason him out
In making open ditches for drain- of it, but the youngster persisted in

 .....  

jag swamps, or for cranberry bogs, To Remove a Particle from the Eye. his demand. Finally, the doctor
Take a horse-hair and double itit is well to make them wide enough , told him a little story—one he had

to serve as obstacles to the passage leaving a loop. If the object can read in the newspaper. The boy
be seen, lay the loop over it, closeof cattle. A few fence posts driven was all attention and the story pro-

in along the line of the bank before the eye and the mote will come out ceeded : "A little boy in Pittsburg
the work is begun, will serve to as the hair is withdrawn. If the had been given a pair of rubber
mark out the place for the bank irritating object cannot be seen, boots by his father, lie waded in

raise the lid of the eye as high asand ditches. Two fence wires the water with them—water ran ov-
struiig along, will then form a se- possible and place the loop as far as er the tops of the boots—boy took

you can, close the eye and roll thecure barrier against animals. A cold—mother put his feet in hot
road is often Made through a swamp ball around a few times, draw out water—grew worse—doctor came—

the hair and the substance whichmeadow between two ditches, by little boy died—undertaker—funer-
means of the soil thrown out. caused the pain will be sure to come al." The small boy listened atten-

with it. This method is practicedSwamp meadows thus drained, of- tively to the end of the story, and
ten bcd(ime.Citscellent mowing lesuds by axemakers an.I1 other workers the father was -congratulating him-
ands pagtmeas ggs.4e-d with red-top, in $tecis'Afrtfierti Tkize.Q; " ' serf on the inipreSsidn he ha..al. made

...•

tirnothy.,..'nwl-isieddow and orchard .2... •a _' - --, --..-' - -' - when, with a long breath, the. .  ••, WALE.% NT ED TWO YEARS.•grass- mixe(1.—stmerivan A..9.rierii- SUBSCRIBE for :the EststusisuRG youngster -asked : "What did they. .•• . ..• ( ) N I, v 8 1 2 .
!Vist for sl oris',.:- •-• • -.. .. ; CHRONICLE,' . do with the boots :-." C., T. EA-ST FT,

1

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture Y If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishtng Co..
525 and 56 Washington Street, New York. for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladies,
Hooka.” It is a novel, unique, and interest-
in4 work to every person of refinement.
On receipt of ten cents in stamps they

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game verba.
For ten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of "'The Mikado," and music of
Its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite
chrome cards.

QUINEPTUS 1
A very pleasing, barmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price. 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation
for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

)I<he oyà1Phaftqhdctitisi
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family,
NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL ELIXIR, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, detl,iscIteous

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.

Vinegar Bitters, new style, plteasastrt $1.00

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

will

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past fifth of a Century the Leading

Family Medicine of the World.

B. H. McDonald Drug CO., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

FACTS vs. PREJUDICE
Prejudice is hard to combat. It cannot be

overcome in a da). More than likely it wasn't
formed hastily. Indeed it may have been
gradually strengthening its hold for years.
For instance, sonic folks believe Rheumatism
cannot be cured. Their fathers believed so
before them. So did their grandfathers.
Now, RHEUMATISM CAN BE

CURED, notwithstanding this prejudice,
but the trouble is to make people think so.
The only way we know to meet popular un-
belief is to state the PLAIN FACTS. and
then present the POSITIVE PROOFS
that they are facts. It is a fact that the
RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE
not only relieves but banishes Rheumatic
Pain. There is positive proof of it too. It
comes from those who have suffered untold
agony with Rheumatism and have been corn.
pletely cured by this remedy. All who have
tried it have had this experience. Some of
them permit us to print their testimony. It
makes quite a little book, which we send free
to any who are interested enough to ask for it
A complete Russian Rheumatism Cure,

costs $2.50. If mailed, toc. additional. If
registered, be, more. You'll never need but
one, so the price isn't high. Who wouldn't
give $2.50 to get rid of Rheumatism ?
As yet it cannot be found at the stores, but can be

had only by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American Proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.,
Big & Sax Market St., Philadelphia.

VICTOR
I REMEDIES
FMULF DET.13..FACNE111.
VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great famil

medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood Di,
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Femal.
troubles. It is very pleasant to tave. Price pe.
bottle, 51 00 ; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS` itEt.s EF—the go'der

remedy for children. and harmless.from one dal,
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething. Con(
and Cholera Infamtum. -Ives relief in from 310
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 2.5 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BAL 0 —the magic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus. Cramps, Colic. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIM EN T—the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild. but effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families need : no recommendation
required, but inst a trial. Price 25 cents.
rer-Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies which your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may I6-y VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

therefore, rather unjust to label
every lone woman with the badge
which she may be inclined herself
to ridicule in others. And if such
a one be of a sensitive nature, she
would greatly appreciate the privi-
lege of being able to keep the world
in ignorance of her real position—
especially, perhaps, when travelling
—by not being compelled to reveal
it, in her title of miss.

SOLID SILVER .

American Tie7er Watches,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR THE—

SPRINQ TRA-DE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVE,i3.,
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

InfluiMurg eDrairle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Yea: :.
not paid in .
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be sreceived forea=.3Etaiv-401- ! less than six months, and no
I WILL CFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE A 1\ D FIN? I
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that von will buy when you learn how extremely low I am .selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on band. Fituerals attended to at any distarce , day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronag r
solicit its continuance.

M. F.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII,

L,,.141.TSBURG.
February 6-Gm.
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I OLE Id tNT,' tcTi; at:,,

13, RICE & C0'1, Comfailkokboar!3 aill Spindle \-1 ,zo;', •

g4,1 riP•1 "ACP
100 

"##

_PA.
a 1r

ir
Riding Riding qualities unsnrpassed. No Jar to the tett, Dera`i'e and stylish. Price::

able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of Cat United states.
lteaponeible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pr. o List an 1 descriptive .

Correspondence earnestly mid Mei.
N. Ii Every person acting as Agent for our Irl.^0118. W II bavo hi. rams with adye-t: —

merit of Wag no advertised in tho lead.ng pai,er LI the county or tusu 5. otto agrut 101,: Le.
gratis for six 111011 thS.

7F- t.:u ii.ES —Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Vloeding at the 7 --- •
Coarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,Wheoping Cough Catarrh, Cholera alorbus, Dysentery, Chro-
Marri-cea,  Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Famph et free. Dr. 1.5. Johnson & CO., Boston, Mn

ILLSMAKE

DLOCD.
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. V trl positively cure Co
citron° all manner of disease. 'Ike nuOrmation around each box is worth ten times the cost of is box :•
ills. Find out about them and you trill always ho thankful. One_pill a doee. Illustrated pimp',
.-oe. Sold evervrwhero, or sent by mail for 215c. in stamps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON &CO.. 22 C.H. St.. post..1
heridan's Con .lition Nothing i a era' n

any other kind. It is
strictly a medicine to

-ore and highly eon-

. worth a pound of
nitrated. One ounce AKE HENS LA 

will mi.ke hens la •

all diseases of hen-
like it. It cur,
chicken cholera at,

Is worth its weigl
in gold. Illustratt

owder is absolutely

lzt given with food. book by mail Wee.
x.c.a everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cants in stania. 21-4 lb. air-tight tin cans, 51; by mail. $1.2n.
Ott tans by ex,press, prepaid. for Sd•Ou- DR. L S. JOHNSON ta CO.. Boston.

THE GIRL I LEFT EiEriiND liL
COPYRIGHTED 1E177

-

t.ese.

ss.477ss

IsIrsest.

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydock, which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but TH 11 LE A DING BUGGY OF AMERICA. Has
Ilaydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. '1'.
H A Y DOCK BUGGY. with the ifaydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth 5\ beeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(Mb picture will be furnished oa a largo card, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame It.)
, ENCLOSE STA NP. 1-1.G6S=DOCIC,faliend for Catalogue earl
Wholesale Price List. Cor. Plum and Twelfth Ste., CINCP,NIT,

AGENTS WANTED WEIEB.E WE RAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT So PItorI-

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE
The londesit sad most piercingly ahrIll
whistle of house made. Can be heard up
to one mile. The exact size of a
60 calibre E. S. Government
Rifle Cartridge. Made of b um
*Inked brum with nickel
bullet. Invaluable sa •alignsl for teamsters,
farmers, aportamen
and all who wiith toy'
attract attention at
a long distance.
Call your
non to
dinner
with
It!

So at.

a
•ittle

novelty that
every ohe who

Bees it wants it.
Foe should haveIt. fa introduce our
ex,renrive, and in.

t e re siting catalogue ofRua., kn yea, nol eltica. anduseful articles, we twill sent this
whi.ttle amt catalogue by mail. post-

paid. for only 25 cents is staalle. kdress RENNIE ar ALLSONT25 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Penns.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

BUILDING PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Ste.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES For FREE
sZtran AYER & SON'S MANUAL

lat% ‘As MUR
MALBor liPaiNESS AND

DEBILITY FEMALE DECAY.
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
:iuick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
:-0 wAiRn & CO. Loo;;nria,

Men Think

they know all about Mustang Lin-
iment, Few do. • Not to• know is
not t)1-1.:Ite.

paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the rditor.

F RTISING:

81.00 per
. - one insertion,

and ie•J cents for each
sabsequent insertion.
Spwial rates to regu-
lar and yearly (aver-.

PRINT ING

We possess superior facilities for the
pronlpt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Plinting, in all Colors,
such as C'ards,Checks,
Receipts, C'irculars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Spe( ial efforts will be made to
accor modate both in price and

qualit of work. Orders by mail
wir receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

:(4

SALJ MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

S,1 .1/1 "EL .110 T TER, Publtsher,

EMMITSBURG," - MASYLAND.


